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THE ABATTOIR QUESTION.

How it Interests the Farmers of the

Province of Quebec.
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THE ABATTOIR QUESTION.

ITS VITAL IMPORTANCE TO THE PARMERS
OF THE

->-*=3^CS—<-

What it means and what it involves for them.
For some years past, what is known as " The Abattoir

Its public pre»s has agitated and its public men have discussed
It. But. as it is doubtful whether the class, whom !t more..pecially affects and will benefit, fully realize a 1 its importance^d the urgent necessity of prompt and concertedS onthe r par for its solution, they are respectfully asked to give

IlS^eUnt o"\h:tsr'^
"'""^ consideration I the follow^ing

#*#

*bp J?fif K
*^®

"""i"®"*
questions, which more directly concern

oIk ;u^'°«^*°^
Prosperity of the farmers of the province o^

2S!w'*^r'^*^.?'!*"'^^y'^«"« *^*^ appeals with moreover,whelming force to their warmest sympathyand supoori than ttJ
Abattoir Question. Upon its satisfLtory solSHhei*^^^^
future and that of the trade and importLce of thdr wovrc^largely depend. This truth will be obvious to alfwC the'recall the leading part played by agriculture in thernTtionaleconomy and tEe disastrous extent to which their enerS^t

[f^uL'!f *"^P^°?J\f«r powers have been crippld bfthe
mTi^ke? To siW H^'

^^V"*:?.

^^^".^«^* ^ ^ restricted Lmemarket. To such a degree has this crippling nrocess hppi, n«tned that farming to-day has become one orfhrieLt pr^ta^e

4
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J1«!"^**?* i?
*^^ province of Quebec and one of the least at-

;f^ •! Z
the youth of the country, when, under proper condi-

tions. It should be amongst the moat remunerative and the most
inviting m which a hardy, independent and industrious popula-
tion can engage for their own benefit and the national advan-
tage. It IS an everyday occurrence to hear farmers in thi»provmce complain that farming no longer pays, that they cattno longer mdke both ends meet, and that their struggle for ex-
istence IS a hard and miserable one. That this complaint is well

r«^l/^ .''t"°S\.^%?T^^ ^y «"? observer. Yet there is aremedy at hand or all the evils ot tbeir lamentable situation iftney only know how to avail themselves of it.

***
The admitted cure for all the disabilities under which the

farmers of this province labour is a ready and profitable sale for
all they can produce. But this great bo(,n cannot be secured
without a suitable market and, for many years, conscious ol this
fact, they have been asking the Oovernment to find such an
outlet ior the surplus produce of their farms. How far thev
have succeeded or are likely to succeed in their object, in the
present way and at the present rate of going, they unfortunatelyknow to their cost. Yet. throughout all this weary waiting,
the great British market has stood open and ready to take lUl
that Canada can produce and send it in the line of food suppliesand more If It could get them. What then is it thathas hitherto
prevented this desirable result, even in the face of all the geo-
graphical, climatic and other advantages which Canada and
especially the^provmce of Quebec enjoy lor placing- their pro>
ducts on the British market m the best condition so as to secure
the best prices and to take the lead of all other countries inaupplymg food, and particularly meat, to the British consumer ?

7ir'\T.T^^^
18 easily answered. Because Canada is without

tne Abattonsneedtnl to prepare her superabundant supplies for
shipment. The ereabon of great collecting, slaughtering and
Ate'^'^^rf^'^'l-*'^'^

""^^^'^ character is what constitutes the
Abattoir Question for the province of Quebec.

DEMANDS OF THE BRITISH MAEKET.

,

An idea of the requirements of the British Market in the

ii
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Som^rfL!!^®!'''
""''** alone to supplement the deficiencies ofHome production, can be gathered from the following statement

:

mainlv fm^ ^^ ^.*'^*^'^'^& """^^ to England from aWd comes

TZihJZ^.,t'K''t'?^Z ^^^i'^-'d. Argentina and Chicago.

d«adm,T l'7**^*'^^^*"^
'"'^"*^" imported into linglund as

muttoTandsloSoXr ''^ ^'' "early 6.500,000 caLses ofmutton and 3,123 000 cwts (per cwt. of 1 12 lbs) of beef"

<5ontinpi'.
was exclusive of 44.000 cwts of beef received from the

Tmerlr A "Tt *"^ H^^^T ^'''' ^^^^^^^ and sheep frommS ;.«
""''" ^^ '^^"'

*^T^^'^' *^^ <i««»«»ds of the British

?h!r«f 1 "fu^"^''"^"'^* *° ^« «''"«^t inexhaustible, while

?ecr:i?rtL;f„r'''"'L*^'^* *^^^^"^ '"^^^'^^^ rather^Sanaecrease m the luture. At present, the average annual increasein the quantity of meat consumed in England ?8 aboii 15 Z<^ent, whereas the supply last year onif increased 5 per cenwhich IS not m proportion with the increase of population Tornstance. Messrs W. Weddel & Co., the standard authorities hitheir annua review of the British meat trade for 1898 publishedm January last, make the following statements •

l'*^'*^'*^^^

./'^'fj'J'li^'J''^he (iggregate have not increased at the usual
rate, while the demand hasfully maintained its normal growth wUhthe result that as a rule, imports have been readily disced o at

Z:^ffr '^%'''V'rt ^i"'*
''' ^^^^- * * * * ^^^''toL lamb, and^eeffrom New Zealand have met a good trade mghout * * *

Mutton and beef front the River Plate [Argentina) ,.zve occupiid astrong position all along and a health?/ rate of/jrogress has been-again maintained in this section of the traded #* With even a

TZt^ir^^ '"^ *^' '^''"^^''' t^' arrivals would have been shortoj probable requirements
At present, Canada has but an insignificant share of thisgreat and lucrative moat trade, owing to the absence of theorganization and facilities which are absolutely essential to put

Brlfl^r^ni^'' P''''^T^' •n'^J''^^
communication with theBritish consumer. In killed beef, it has pratically none of thetrade Last year, it only supplied 3000 cwts , while the adjoin-

a£.^? fi
^ ^*^' '^''' /^^'^ 2* '"^^'^^^ <^wts.' and distant

Australia, five times as far off. 20C imes as much as the wholeDommiou. And the same remark applies to live cattle and^heep, in which Canada had only about J 6 per cent of the British
trade, her neighbour the Dnited States, about 48 per cent or 3times as much and the River Plate, nearly 2J times the
•distance, about 86 per cent. ^ ^
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ADVANTAGES OF THE PEOVINCB OF QUEBEC.

*

Yet Canada, and especially the prorince of Quebec, with
their vast areai and boundless natural resources, are capable of
immensely increasing th»»ir production of food.stufi>, while they
possess geographical and other advantages, which no compe-
titors, in a position to send such large supplies in such good
<5ondiTion, can over hopo to rival in tho Hritish market A glance
at the accompanying map will show the reader how favorably
situated is the province of Quebec to secure and retain the
lion s sbari» of this lucrative trade, which opens up such vast
possibilities of progrrss end prosperity for it, if its people and,
above all, its farming class are only alive to their best interests
at this juncture and to the importance of quickening the aroused
public interest in Great Britain of late in Canada and its
resources. It will be seea that, while from England :—

Australia is distant 13,500 miles.
New Zealand •' 12,000 ••

Argentina •• H,000 •

Chicago • 4,000 "

the distance from the propos»'d abattoirs in the province of
Quebec would be only 2,600 miles. But the immense advantage
ofyastly shorter transit is not the onlv one that this province
eniovs. The conditions of temperature are also in its lavour.
All the mutton and a considerable quantity of the beei now
miported into England from abroad have to cross the
Equator and must be frozen solid in order to keep it
Even then 20 per cent of these cargoes arrive damaged!
while Canadian meat needs only to be chilled and, the
time of transit from Quebec to Liverpool or London being
only eight days by steamer, fresh killed meat sent from
here and kept m a properlv ccoled chamber, would
improve m quality and tenderness and arrive in the best

.
conditions at its destination, thus commanding the highest
prices in the British market Everything in fact, combines
to place the province of Quebec in an exceptionally favourable
position to put her food products, in the shape of live
stock, dead m^at, fish, fowl, and fruit on that market and to
build up a profitable and eter growing trade with the mother
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conntry that will infuse new life and importance into Quebec
agriculture and assure the prosperity and increase of its popu-
lation o|^ a aolid basis.

THE PROPOSITION BKFOBE THE GOVERNMENT

From time to time, in recent yeara various plans fo
opening up this lucrative trade have beoii submitted to the Pro-
vincial Government, but until now nothing really practical has
been put belore it. The present proposition is from British
capitalists of the high* si standing and respectability who possess
an intimate acquaintanceship with the trade and who offer,
or certain guarantees, to finance a sum of $1,000,000 and to
organize a company to construct, equip and operate an abattoir
and its ausiliary industries in the province of Quebec, the point
to be chosen for the purpose beinj? in the vicinity of the port of
Quebec owing to its favorable location from the standpoint of
railway connections and to the fact that open navigation from
the port in question can be had for shipping during eight
months of the year. The promoters ask that the Provincial
Government shall guarantee the principal and interest at the
rate of 8^ per cent per annum for forty years, on gold bonds
amounting to $1,000,000 for a company to be formed and regis-
tered in England, with a share capital of $5' 0,000, of which the
promoters bind themselves to personally subscribe $125,000.
Only $500,000 of the guaranteed bonds to be issued and the
balance, only if : ^emed advisable, by the company and
sanctioned by the ilovernment. The net profits of the company
to be applied in the first instance to the payment of the annual
interest on the issued bonds, and secondly, to provide a sinking
fnnd of li per cent per annum in the Government's own hands
to pay off the bonds at maturity. In addition, as a guarantee of
their good faith and solvency, the promoters are prepared to
make a substantial deposit in gold in any bank approved off by
the Government, forfeitable to the Government in the event of
non-fulfilment of their obligations within the delays agreed upon ;

to make the bonds a first mortgage on all the company's assets ; to
elect domicile in the province ofQuebec and to report half yearly
to the Government, which shall also have the right to appoint
two of its own representatives, residents of the province, on the
Board of Directors, besides an Inspector whose salary shall be

!H- ^:ifcf ::-»f()seH
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«i.V.'LtU?T.h^- „totd
'" •"". """'<""'• ""« Go-^™-

ri.k ;hare"!'riTit'^cXdV'rr'Kt h^'"''''^/'5upon, to dUhutte ,1 sinfflo cent whiU, i.i.^^.u* "" """«<•

against the nossibilitv of In r^H " '"''her protected

P?™ence o'f ?;„ „nt'j:; \romrer,T7hlV"H''''rA'''^
''•''

and by the other „leguard8 provided
Bo»«l of Director,

Oove^'Utttu^rlr
;
.lfprtottr!K/e^Xr«f '^

and there will thus be add^dTl^ a
^^'^^^ further assured

community
""'"''^"^ *^^« ^«»<3»t>on of every section of the

IT.S ADVANTAGES TO THE FAUMERS

his midst of a system that wi^l Innnll? k-
^ establishment m

profitable sale for alUhe i,roduLs o? h/ ?'"" ""''^^^
*. '^*^5^ ""^

tim with an incent ve to ^nc^ea^^^^^ lfT^''\
thus furnish

ho will hftvi* iinfo/1 +v,aV
'?^^®*®*^ ^^^"^- " he be at all observant

a ".fe"a;^^aU:nr\t^rntb,f l-?;LTor,^L^^proepec.a are that the export trade of ca Ue on S^f hoof
**;"

oliVu" ^J^^^^l^^
^"<i expoired as, dead meat, however with

B i ish iTJ^ef^^^^^^^^^
the province for rraching ttiJritish market ahead oi all competitors, they would command
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infinitely higher prices. An idea of these can be formed from
the loilowing statement of the wholesale pnces in London andLiverpool during the year 1898 :

American beef killed on landing, 10 cts. per lb
" chilled beef 9^ ...»

veal 12 " •'

English and Scotch mi.tton 12|
Pork 10J

.1

if rhVJh!.:* V*^
^^' ^*>/^«? *»»« at)ove prices t .he charge,

of the Abattoir Company lor handling, slaughtering, shippiSg
insurance, etc

,
tho province of Quebec farmer would receive

For his beef
•' veal
'* mutton
*• pork

i.

6f cts. per lb.

m
8i

u

Ll^hfh \ ?
satisfactory. Compare these with the pricesthat he has had even the greatest difficulty in obtaining for

"^nnl l"T ^'"'''
""1^ ^'' ^'"^ '^y '^^''^'^ ^' i^ better for h^ togoon m the same old, unsutinfactory way as Le has been goinirFor years or to insi«t upon the change proposed. Another c?r^cumstance that should not be overlooked is that there are nowmany more calves produced in the province than are required

46o7oo n«f
'^'

"^^If ^'^?-. .^"^^^^ '' >« officfaii; state^d that460.000 calves are killed at birth annually. In this waste alone
If prevented, there is a certain source of wealth to theTrmer tf

ntfli.p r'"""""*'. r' /° ^''''^ *" enterprise which would
^hU ! '

• ^.u
*'^

.'^^T *^*^ °'*k« it worth the farmer'swhile to raise them into beasts The following conditions ofthe proposed contract are of special interest to farmers :

Article 16.. "That the farmers of the Province ofQuebec and other persons purchasing their farm produce shaUbe entitled to receive at the abattoi? the vaC .^fS goods

less two and one half cents per lb, charged for the handlino.
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>'*>?Jen "The Company shall be obliffed to

receive all the cattle, ehdep and hoars offered by the larmers of
the Province of Quebec, and by other persons purchasing
their farm produce in preference to those produced in other
parts of the Dominion and tipon the conditions mentioned in
the preceding Article The Company shall, however, have
the right oi refusing any animals which they consider in an
unfat or unhealthy condition."

It may be added for the public information that, in the
event ol the Company going into operation, it will appoint
reliable and trustworthy resident agents, chosen from among
the larmers themselves, in every countv in the province, whose
,1 J^®^^ °® ^^ receive at all seasons of the year, the live
stock offered for sale within their districts, and to forward the
same to the Abattoir, paying a sum of cash on account of the pur-
chase price and the balance when the weight and quality of
the animal have been properly ascertained and established as
dressed beef at the Abattoir. Farmers can thus find immediate
sale for their products all the year round, in their own localities
without the necessity, trouble of proceeding to the public
markets, and without the necessitv of feeding throughout the
winter, should they not wish to do' so.

THE DUTY OF THB: HOUR

Under the circumstances, it would seem perfectly clear
that It IS not alone the interest, but the urgent duty of the far-
luers of the province of Quebec to consider the present project
lu all Its aspects and, if they approve of it, to not only give it at
once their most earnest sympathy and stipport, but to express
their opinion in its favor, through their various farmer's clubs
agricultural societies, municipal organizations or otherwise in
such manner as will leave no doubt in any mind as to their
views and wishes on the subject.

f^i
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EXTRACTS FROM A

LECTURE
^^^'Z!?Jlf/'''^/J^^

Committee on Agriculture of the LegislativeAssembly of Quebec, at the Parliament House, Quebec,
on Wednesday, December, 18th, 1895, by

PROFESSOR JAMES W. ROBERTSON
DOMINION DAIRY CO ISSIONER AND AGRICULTURIST.

^fo ^•^^u'^^'^^'^^^/^Pends for its well-being upon the proffressof agriculture, and the object of this committee, I takHt is to

SX^arthlV' '''I'
'''' "°«* ^^^-^ resource^I^iJUt

tnrn hln f
^ A

^'''' ^^^'^ Wonderful resources unless vou
^Z\ ."".^^^^

^^T""""^- ^^^ >«««* realize on them or theyZ nn?rV°
anybody So far, therefore as this committee c!n

onnort„n^!/f""''f
^^ ?" P'°^^"^« *« °»«ke the most of thetr

kLToVlord%e'r"^^^^^
far will it be rendering the very largest

o.r.Z^^''^
'*'''

''^'"l*^"
P^*'^®® ^^ere these products must go We

mrrket'XT^h'^'"! '" \'^'' ^«"°*^y ^' have to^find a

rreor^I^fJ J '.^-^ "^^'/^^^ ^" °^^ «"^ ^^^^ »'«»* Britain
;

eaters of fhi LL^tI '^^'^'*« *^" ^"*'«^ P^«P^« «'« ^^e grea

ensnl'^nfi'^''
stability to the profits from farms, and thus to

DerXhl^fT*^ *^ *^^ 7^^^^ ^^'^^t^y- it is necessary that allperishable food products from Canadiah farms should secure as

Tcanrdl' rJ'*^^'^^^°
*^^ ^"^^"^^ markets as has been won

SutU n?rt
^ the government can accomplish as much for beef,

Zese J^ K,;ff
''^'7.'''^ ^*^'' P^^^^'^'t^' *« ^«« h««^ done fo;

ttLToTttiriJ^'d siVuMTe^^d^^r
^"' '^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^^ -"^^^

it wi!]?®
business of shipping dressed meats be begun at onceit would give safety to .th«.QUtlook. .fan tlie .T«:hol^ of the livestock interest of Canada a^a l^eiftiiit k baiic^fdieksterwhc^

might come at any time.ff dftr>atll}jVerV^
'«, '•o»ij •••• •# t • • « I*fil<<«ioa.> • •• •• •

mm
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from being landed alive in Great Britain. An export demand for

Canadian dressed beef might also be created, which would last

during the whole year.

Immediately after the close of navigation at the port of
Montreal, exports of cattle from Canada practically cease. That
results in great lowering of the prices of fat cattle until the open-
ing of navigation during the followinir season. During the
present month, it is reported that quarters of beet are being sold
in Toronto and other markets as low as two cents per pound.

Thus, the opening up of an export trade to Great Britain in
dressed meats would be an undoubted, immediate, and lasting
benefit to the farmers.

' M

> \ » •
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